
Worker Induction 

Questionnaire 
Lendlease's Services business 

FIRST NAME 

COMPANY 

Circle the letter you think is the most correct answer 

SURNAME 

MOBILE NUMBER 

1 I Who is responsible for "Duty of Care" within the workplace?

A/ The company I work for 

1\/ 
/s. l am 

® Both A and B 

2 I The Project Manager says "this project will not be considered a success unless"?

fo( We finish on time 

\I B. We have made money 

® We send everyone home to their families, unharmed and without impact 

3 % Who has the ability to stop work if the job is unsafe?

I do 

V 8. My Supervisor only 

C. A representative from Lendlease only

4 _y Can I work if I have alcohol in my system?

l;,(. Yes 

✓® No 

C. Yes - If I have less then 0.050% BAC (I can legally drive)

s I What are the mandatory PPE requirements for this project? 

✓ 'A:)
Hi-vis long sleeve shirt, long pants, safety boots, safety glasses and gloves clipped 

B. Hi-vis long sleeve shirt, short pants, safety boots, safety glasses and gloves clipped

C. Hi-vis short sleeve shirt, long pants, safety boots, safety glasses and gloves clipped

6 I What can kill me on this project? 

I, A. Struck by vehicle, hitting a service, driving to and from site, falling from height, 
✓ 

B. Being hit by a falling object, Asbestos exposure, confined space entry, contact with power lines

(c.) ., All of the above

1 I When handling Asbestos what are the requirements for wearing a mask? 

A. No requirements, just wet area and keep back to wind

v 8. Must use a P2 Disposable mask, doesn't matter if I haven't shaved for a few days

Cc), Use a P2 Disposable mask but you must be clean shaven

s/f What must I do with regards to Lendlease's SWMS documents?

A. No need to read them, as we covered the risks in the induction, just sign 

B. Read and sign after the work has finished 

(c.) Read, ask questions if not sure and sign before work commences 
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Worker Induction 

Questionnaire 
Lendlease's Services business 

9� Should I report an incident?

VA. If its minor don't worry about reporting it 

:.B) No matter what the incident, report it to your Lendlease supervisor as soon as practical 

C. If I can get away with it, don't report it

10/\ Can I put photos of the project on social media?

1). Yes, as long as they are restricted to my friends only 

..; ® No, under the contract it's not permissible 

C. Yes, if my boss says it is ok

1y I Is it a requirement for me to attend Lendlease Monthly Toolboxes?

/A. No, they are voluntary only 

B. No, as long as someone who did attend tells me the information that was talked about

© Yes, these toolboxes are mandatory to attend 

12 I In an emergency situation what are the first and second actions I need to carry?

✓
A. I Raise the alarm, make area safe 

B. Go get help, tell my boss

C. z. Contact the emergency services and the Lendlease Supervisor as soon as practical

-

WORKERS SIGNATURE: DATE: 

REVIEWD BY: SCORE: DATE: 
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